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An lrçterpretetioç. do vn in practice ? No matter how complete the seers, superintendents, and a large corps of evan- 
.... . . , . . ., organization of a church may be for evangelistic gelists, who have been gathered from all parts of
HL narrative before us is one of those wider work, unless men, on being brought into the the earth. I do not believe that a work of grace 

outlooks of the life of Jesus. He had spent membership of a church, are trained to noble car. be started by a great opening service at 
His ministry among His own nation. Now character and service, the body itself will fall far central station. This is machinery w ith a ven- 

♦1 that he had but a few days more to live, short of the Christian ideal. And, on the other geance and is the rattle of dead men's bones. As 
the needs of men far l>eyoud the borders of Pales- hand, there is no evangelistic influence, barring a Baptist I am out of spirit with such work We 
tine arrested His attention. The 'Greeks,'' who the direct action of the Holy Spirit, that does are at our best when we are doing our best iu our 
sought him, represented the whole foreign world, quite so much to lead men to a religious life as own church and in our own way. I never plan 

In Hts own mind He probably reviewed facts the spectacle of honest, ‘rue-minded, generous for extraordinary campaigns that are to capture
like these. He had precipitated a crisis with the hearted Christian men and women united in the the entire city. I do not believe that this world
leaders of his own people which was rapidly eul- ; bonds of church fellowship. is to be converted during this dispensation. It is
miuating in His death. There was no longer any . We believe that if our pastors spoke their full my business to work with God in securing from
opportunity for a new ministry; but the natural thought upon this matter they would say that the world His "called-out" ones,” and therefore 
feelmg of regret was overborne by tile knowledge the most formidable obstacle in their coinmuui- I do not fret or go down into the valley of lamen- 
that His death meant His introduction to a large ties to the cause of Christ was not the wickedness tation because tile entire citv is not shaken w hen 
ministry. Just as the seed gives up its life that or tile indifference of tile non-church-going pop- I have delivered a message. The best way. as it 
it may bear fruit, so He was entering into wider ulation, hut the low standards with which many , seems to me, is to call the church together’for a 
and profoutider relations with human life every- ( members of the church are content. The fact , season of waiting on God and announcing to them 
where. He would not live and teach among the ! that a leading man in a church has divorced his that for the next coming weeks meetings will be 
Greeks in bodily form, as He had among the wife tor utiscriptural reasons and married another; \ held nightly in the church, and the Gospel be
Jews, but through His death He would come into that he has failed dishonestly in business and ! proclaimed in its simplicity. Very Ii.tie, if any
no less effective and inspiring relations with them, cheated his creditors; that he rents his property j machinery. Plenty of latitude for the Holy Spirit 

In view of this thought we are to interpret His for saloons; that he is known to lx- tricky anil to work his way and then to watch and work for 
saying; ‘‘If any man serve me let him follow untrustworthy—these are the tilings that blight I the salvation of souls, sometimes I secure an 
me. and where I am there shall also my serv ant and hinder the progress of God's cause through evangelist who has a call, and a singer who has 
be. His relationship with men was ill no sense the work of that church. inspiration, and the result of this simpler plan
dependent upon His Ixadily presence The man The toning up of the standards of average has been that for fourteen years in my present
who follows Him has so close k tie subsisting l e- Christian conduct is not to be accomplished by church 1 have had a revival every year have
tween his Master and himself that in the future setting tip a few more man-made sins as the ' baptized 1106 during that time, and my experi-
he will be with Him. Tilts is the truth that not things to be avoided, but by coming down to the : ence has thus taught me that this way is the best
only explains tile present ministry of Christ iu bed rock of absolute righteousness. If the ex- way for mt.Baptist Commonwealth 
the world, but it lies at the very basis of the be- pediency of indulging in certain amusements is j 
1 lever's assurance of his victory over death. In at all debatable, there is no ground whatever fur 
the fellowship of the human soul with Christ deuv ing the absolute obligation of honesty, of i 
there is the promise of eternal life. purity, of trustworthiness in all human relations.

In some respects the verses that immediately And we might as well look the fact in the face 
follow give us a clearer and profoutider glimpse that no professions of spirituality make up iu the 
into our Lord s consciousness than any other smallest degree fur a lack of the common moral Th,„„ ,, „
passage in the New Testament, unless we except virtues in professing Christians. Men are not heJn ™ ?h. lilial T' ha'’ T'
the prayer luGethsemane. Is it unreasonable to saved by character, but they are saved for char- . Z.vivdl'b'nEîwL'^îr ”,pt°pl^J'e Pra>” for 
suppose that He rapidly reviewed all the steps ' acter. and the only conceivable evidence of salva- , T"e church stands ^The attitud; of
that had brought Him 10 this crisis, and in His t|,m that reallv weighs with others than the man J,,' ? Pr0Phet' v,lth 1,18Petaion evrr «cend-
trouble of soul questioned whether lie should himself as to the reality of his salvation is not .1 praycru ln J1"
, ray that He might be saved from the crisis ? descriptions of feelings or of inner experiences, “ft"*? ,h.and: 0 ^o rcv,te.,hy w°rk m ,be 
Then there surged back into His heart the bright but the substantial results of a changed life. Iu S,, l“f lh*,5'\rs ?ake known- wr,alh rcnlem' 
assurance of the reality of the truth 10 which he every community there are probably some men ” y And ln ‘nswcr to that
had just given expression. The unity of his life ' outside the churches of superior moral character 
was found III confidence in that truth. He had t„ some of those in them. Christianity does not 
put himself in thia losilion because of his loyalty pretend to make men perfect instantaneously; but
to It. The troubled soul becomes calm again as the large, if tile professing Christians of a town
he breathes ihe prayer of submission, "Father, j do not as a body represent a higher ideal of pure
glorify thy name.1' The critical nature of this family life, of business rectitude, ot i.u.nan aym-
expenence through which our Lord was passing pathy and helpfulness, than the unbelievingcom- 
was shown, as at the baptism and the Transfigur- inanity, the influence of that church will not go 
ation iu the voice from heaven. Not, to lie t>ure, 
tor his sake, but a miraculous witness to the 
moral victory l.t had achieved in h s own soul.

V
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Dependence Upon Prayer. 

John B. Gough Pidgk.

prayer,
wave after wave of revival has- swept over the 
world. Yet with all the experience of the past 
to guide us, we are no better prepared to lay down 
rules for such a work of grace than our fathers 
were. For who can tell the way in which God 
shall choose to come ? “ The wind bloweth where 
it listeth.” By all the experience of the past, 
and by all the promises of God, we are constrain
ed to believe that he will revive us again; but

It has often been said that we need an ethical cnlTarhfc,ITIÎL!,|!;l1,b^r«,”!f"t"1i ‘^iwT ** 
revival, and that is true, but an ethical revival ^ , ,v8. L.a a n°

No reader of this passage can fail to note Ihe J ,hat is the outcome of distinctively Christian cèti, were^Tt auîïn “ SUC"
exultant tone of our Lord m the words that fol- truth and motive The teaching of such a man ceeds> ue trV it again and it fails. Perhaps we 
low. He saw the judgment of the world, and the as Prof. Fllix Adler produces some fine results !£VeVannnt''hl the.'uc,b'xl‘ i,‘?|,Ca|d of God‘ aud 
prince of the world cast out—the final victory of j j„ character, hut his teaching is not distinctively was a sonr^Lf „niold° ut h.e br0“n, TT 
righteousness and he saw all men drawn to him. Christian. What we need is the noblest results a h.LîX.1, f, ,V-g anclaut .Israel-It is pressing the language too far to see in it the in character as the resultant of distinctively 1 (hen Heztkiah Pr^ nd w830 to wor^‘!P “• and 
promise of universal salvation, hut undoubtedly Christian teachiiur The Church must show the I 1 len ,ez, a^ Krpund it to powder before their i, d«s imply that we are to look forward to'a | w„Hd“priori! *«oïïï?taMta| “b<* contemptuously "Ne-
lime when the dominant forces of human life moral conduct rooted and grounded in',Christian dooméd^.o des'tmctiom *

1 SïSS» -2s» ■

iifar.

i

shall be on the side of Christ.

meeting», elaborately planned and or
ganized to the minutest detail. Never was the 
spirit of business before so conspicuous in the 
service of God. It was a wonderful illustration 
of sanctified common sense. The success of that 
method has led many workers to believe that it 
is the only way to secure a revival. But because 
it was once successful, we are not sure it always 
will be. In fact we are certain it will not always 
succeed, for we have seen it fail conspicuously 
of late. In fact that movement seemed to have 
spent its force, even in Mr. Moody's own hands. 
His latter efforts were not to be compared with 
his earlier, in the matter of soul-winning. Back 
of Mr. Moody's advent lies the revival of ’58, 
perhaps the greatest of the century, introduced 
by no elaborate preparations, promoted by no ma
chinery. Its origin has generally been attributed 
to the daily prayer-meeting, held at noon, in the

The bagman of the Period.

NUMBER of addresses have been spoken 
and published during the last few weeks 
on the Twentieth Century minister, but 
we have yet to hear of one on theTwenti-

uth Century toyman, and yet that suggests a EMITTING the usual platitude of an intro- 
ph.ae of the religious outlook that in some re LI duclion j would My. that the wa of 
>pect. 1» quite as important as the considerations I'I ro,lductjng evangelistic meetings in our 
'e .*V|lL|t0 m,ll'.sters. . ^ churches is to do it in your own way, and

Indeed, we are disposed to hold that ministers by your own church exclusively. Union efforts
can only do their most efficient work as they sound very broad alld brotherly, but twenty years
sharply conceive the ideal modern layman for a I experlknce has taught me that these" union 
mam object of their preaching and pastoral work effort. ,ermioate to lhe disadv.m.ge of the Bap- 
must be the training of such laymen. lial8 aud the advamage ol pedobaptiito. I Jo

Is it not just at this point that a good many of not believe in a revival golteo up diMrict«h into
the popular theories as to church work break a givell mmlber o( part, witli ;ecr',ari„ over.

A Use very Little Machinery. 

C. H. Woolston, D. D.
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Cbc Rome mission joernaL Aart- very ill," said Tula. “You mnit ml go, run 
i»"M lie down on mi» Ik,I. Sammy lay there 
« hen he had the toothache, and tic said the smell
«f the pme made Ida. Hater. See. We fix it up V 1*." Mid a lad. eon,lag down to one „|
brnVfhfi rr“fru"‘l*c"r' ™ llK" room Tolo V\ lh* wharves in Boston .m l addTesv
rincht forth a patchwork ijnill and sjaead it *aw fug a well known merchant "have
e-r the Iragrant heap of pine tassels and twigs J«u any berth on your ship» J

of balsam fir. Then a pme pillow was dragged •« ram something." *
out and adjusted and the lied was made. " What can you do?" asked the gentleman
li„n<.!ll!L"OW; sald ,hc vnxing yet decided '1 can try my Lest lodo wliaiever I am pul to " 
liitlc t oice. amt once more leaning on |he ehiliVw answered the ln»y„ * . '
shoulder, Mark staggered across the room and ' What have von done?
sank djwtt U|kiii the odorous lied The reeiim- j . I have sawed and split all mother's w,Hsl f„r

_____________ hent posittoii relieved the giddiness, and when ! nigh on two years.
50 Cent» a V... i 21 ".',,U,h’.s 'iK'v handercliief dipped in water ; What have you not done?
3U Cents » Year had bathed the hot head and hands, a sense of i “Well, sir,'1 answered tile hov -after i

- comfort stole over him. and smiling faintly , he | l'«t's pans-, "I have not whispered in
old Dutch Church on Pulton «„«., v e- , M , >*'« ought i. I* a doctor some day. uiv i onee for •' whole vear.”
What a revival that w as! Silem!’ mv*eDm,s' Tot" «'ushel whlf 7 ' ^ '*:.l.u*lrTly-" I -,''T | " " «id the gentleman. "V ,n
marvellous, the church still enitivs » he- mini ' t, •» " 1 * ‘ *dli pltastire. H-ive I reallv?" . n,,,> shipub.Mr.i this vessel, and I hope to m.-«

Pip&^z^ss^fj-ssi ...............

Ü5S522BE sEæHEESÊjF-'
ly would have the-merit of no.elty formater think i f it k" 111 dlmsa. and I liked to | */ tlmr supplies of grace and all their in. 
is aim, ,t a - lost a„." S, rlîy î we u.te'r thil , 7 ! ", i'K 'I'"' 'K "'"‘Hd every- sp.ra,„.,snf daily conduct from their
century in the- spirit of prayer ane.Min.o “ i , ° hiU“- »»"»»t Jon like it?" he H*'»»» heart union to Jesus L-wof Jesus
wail ou   ,l,ePbless',£7L,H0tT!ug7ed"nei vV|“,,OMWf:. , . .. the motile that snlxltte, selfishness, and G
Thereviv.il w ill then erne alt- r ll.ïl s , 1 t do notV '."' M,<l M"k; fiercely. , «> «" Jestts holds tin m as stout ns.ts hold a 'tree-
ours; . ml until „e are rca iy -r t -s .'ri ,', , T *bi" '2'"' V** *'»'* «'» 1* ! »»»'<• ">e Mast of Winter's tempests, or under,C
will never come. 11a, when wc cams', ‘'rave .'."cause-he has.,,., fine clothes." .Sun,.net's parching drought,
let us remember that it must huge,mine Laver* line hid ..a iT"' kwm} Tl,t ; fdormus old Paul was always a hounding in the
not the men breath of th; lip. hut the siltcerest l„ ,7 t «"hhug garmeiu ail ready tor him. | work id jlw lmd. and he tells the sect , f i,
language ,-f the hear,. A- first we may C ,o , ,.the kingsgav • wedding garnie, ,. ; « hen he-satd. 'Chris, liveth in me.' A drought
pray as we ought, hut so u bell,, .1 of lh.it |l..|v 1 to, - 1,11 fuite,I. an,I when tin . were so , muer effect- a Well mined Christian whose soul
Spirit, who teachetli lis l,„w !.. i «... I 1 ’ ' r 117  ....... . k'uM in their sailor ' constant connection with the fountain .
"move the arm that moves* lie wen ht* asked",' 7 7 "T,- l,l's» » »•» «ere ! o all spiritual piwer.-n:oio,t /.. Confer />.I U k Î J, <nv,y wv,m,"K fv iNt, and were offered ! '

a wedding garment, y.?u would not go in your ! 
highway cloihe*. would you? * said Tuto, earnest.
*y .

"**0»*t vvouM not wear these clothes.*1 said !
Mark, “but |h*thaps that poor fellow did not 
know about the wedding garment, and. ..
! think it was cruel to put him into the 
darkness.*' r

Doing end Net Doing.

A recon, of Missionary, Jund.ySctvool M,| rol|wnaee 
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CH.XPTKR IV.

OTO'S face l ad eoliefed a little. "When I 
s|>eak of mother it makes me want her 
so much he saiil. **You kn. -w huw 
it feels to be away fi ont vtir mol her?.. 

At first I thought I couldn't stay livre at all. 
But she will he here soon," he aedvd. '

* Pî,9»«nr>* Will? Shining Faces. of

beA young man who had listened without re- 
pentance to many sermons intended to 

n ert sinners, once heard a sermon 
\>y *)r Addison Alexander on *A 

cite which hath foundations.’

anyway.
outer

He wailed with an interest that stir- 
f>n ul himself for the child's reply, w hich 
slow in coining.
, «"’I' ll,vr «as here," he said. "I'm parlor full of Christian"

afraid I cannot explain it well; but the- man 
know, for the- king was. oh, so kind, and lie 

;' sorry t-i send the man out. Even when lie
“iimmiil^miJ Baby |»M| i '"t ............. . vlothes he............. g.ü
i.......... - ■ - - j < i n, nn.i ineii ne , an,.,)-ami say'get out of mv palace.' •».......=-,

i hlielld. -iml asked liim n I,t-- oiirl

-T M»

read aloud in a 
. I'* a hhort tiir.e he

man did called upon the pastor to ask what he 
was lie saved, and said he had had 
s w hearing that 

W at

toi
wl
sicmust do to 

no peace since ta
sermon.

W’as there in that sermon to hriiw
have a real good fe-ast, and I'll i t- *ure to vi ! “FHend''",,n,|V-.sL«l"i,'i ,.,v Nli<1 lo repeiitaiice? asked the preacher
you." I , ""I asked hnu why; and when the ...... Ah. said the young matt I looked around

Mark smiled grimly. "Next week; «livre ! ,7e",ln"wo,d-‘-bje ,~ll,e'"r*1 v‘"« ».ll"ll»‘' and saw a room full of people on their way til 
would lit U then*" Out the child's sweatne>s ue w i» s-xeeile,s '■ M kt* K‘”w- 'vavvit; their faces shining with joy and hope
deserved a reply, and he said: You arc very ! T. o j.i!i..i , , . , but I had no part in it, and I stopped and asked
ooOw here "" gUh"‘ * "fl'    1 j «pr.ad hm^M^ limbrovV and! Zgh, Imn ”5^'"* Whrrc "*»• "" vou

S fessi : “"KiriBiE'1""'"""11 ssss :ss
,.5^—-HÉSiâE HISSEE

Toto was feeling in his pocket and ouicklv ex himself too, some of his own spirit, and _____ x '
traded a knife "I was so afraid I d left it at ‘hal ,s °"r weddmg garment, for when we have A Baptist church must do better work 
home," he said "Do take- it. Mr Mark 11 »c set how lovely everything is, and we love other churches in the community „r it ^ ‘
Father gave it to me on my last birthday, and I pV*ry!|°dy imd *'ant.lo <l° Mil, if we won't ence theie will not l« fav ored A^ainis! CoH.'onever had a knife before, and I'd feel awful if wc can 1 vlllu>' (ca!il l,10rt' 'hait I must do as good work as the State Ilnivi™!»!**
fieves took it; but when I think how they took cuald “W my piclure if I kept my eyes shut.” retire from the field U’e must m ask o,".
all your things I jus, wan, to give it to you, and wldeh ''t'he'chiW lTTked^ra 'h. ‘‘"'"’f >ul"'K l»'P‘= to lake- poor equipnteu for life i,
I ho]w you will soon meet a S'mallitait." wh cb the child looked straight before hmi with the name of piety. It is not nions w» ILL,

"A what?" said Mark a far-away look ,n hts deep blue eyes. Then he make- Baptist College, as invitine7n7vcrv -
"A S'mallitan, a kind man that will put you on M"\ Ib"“,wlI ,d“"°! «?'»", it well; ! cannot any ,„he? sclus,!. no matter wh M le mat -tV"

his beast and take you a hotel atj jtis, d" “"'it M,"' lf,'n “ "l’K “d -hink if „„r peopiedo „» we-H ‘ X”, X
everything for you. There was ore in the story ",e hl,le fcllow Presstd h,a hand on h,s hea« will neglect i!on,e other phase of om work iim
about the fieves. " (To h. Continued.) at all Baptists hav; ail the money now that God

The myal was over and Toto was clearing a- sees they use properly. When we do well with
way the dishes. “I must go now, said Mark, ------- *1 • '--------- **>*■• will give us more. *0 ivc and it will ht
rising from his chair, but had he not grasped the _ given unto you.'
child's shoulder he would have fallen. “Oh. you ' *,e highest manhood resides in disposition.
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Religious News.
On Feb. 4tl. 1 gond repre- 

JACKSONTOWS. sentatiou of Hie Jackson- 
town congregation met at 

the parsonage and left us richer in pantry and 
purse. Thank the Lord for these, bis kind

JtisKPH A. Caiiim..

Another Prize Offer of 
$10.00

his name lie doe* expect faithful service, faithful 
holding up of the cross everywhere and at all 
times, and loyal devotion, not only when the—„ 
is shining hut when the shadows are lowering. 
Are you thin* “holding fast the faithful word?"

sun

To anyone who will send us a paid np »nh* 
scribtion (50 cents) for this year, we will give 
them a chance to win a prize by guessing the 
number of inhabitants in this province when tlie 
census is taken iu April. The number at e#'*h 
of the last three decades stood as follows:

1881

people.
I» Our Preaching Too Preeticol?

Bro. Hugh Mcl^ean is ex
pected to come to us on the 
3rd of March when special 

services will lie held for two weeks. The church ' 
has chosen five deacons. These brethren we hope 
to ordain on March 5th. This is the day that 
the Home Mission Board meets in Sussex and it 
is hoped the brethren can remain over night and 
assist iu the ordination services.

RBTVRNING home after hearing a sermon 
on the duty of self-surrender a lady 
said to her companion “that was a 

3*5.544 33t.333 321.;6j splendid sermon pastor gave us this
When taken now there ought to 1y. consider- morning, was it not?” The person addressed, a

able increase over ,89.. Anyone who owes any- •Plriited diKiP1*; ,KPlird. " Yes-buj I do
.. . ...... . wish that pastor would stop preaching on forgiv-

thing t<> ‘he paper need, to send that amount j eess ,actjlfice go9sip ,rut|,; aml Ml (ortl>. and
with the 50 for this year thus paying up to 1902. | preach a little about God." W. Camp.

To the one who gives the nearest guess we will j Did she not give utterance to a deeply felt need ' , ,
give five dollars, and to the next nearest two j among all Christians? Is there hot a sad neglect Our work at Simonds and
dollars and to the next three one dollar each. I modern preaching nftl.e more spiritual needs FUMUtKCeviU.*, Feel is still going on. 
Tbote who order the pictures will have the ngh, j && ïïSuùS.' £

the previous day. one cannot help lieing struck baptize again D. V on the 17th. Those bap. 
with the similarity of subjects from Sunday to are Wilbur Colwell, Mrs. Amelia Corev,
Sunday. Sermon after sermon on social problems. Clarence Rideout, Phebe Golding. Hattie Clarks. 

Holding Feat the Feitbful Word literalism, morality, current events, but scarcely Maggie Archibald. Mrs. Martha Ebbett. Bro
" a word on tire great spiritual realities so necess- j, ÿ Miller j, mjw assisting us in our work.

Limiaii L. X INVl.xT. 8,y t0 i,lcrease the Christian", commun on with A. H. Haywakd.
-rl" Cit>U ....... 1 -

T is sometimes painful to note the difference , The intensely practical nature ami the liberal The Penobsquis branch of
in men under various circumstances. In j imellcctnalism of pulpit ministration are certain- Poiwsyers. N. B. «lie Cardwell Baptist church
one place, where the atmosphere is pure | ly borh praisworiliv and productive of great good. held .s annual business
and uplifting some persons seem to lie ! But religion is twofold in its nature: it is the meeting on the evening of the 7th inst. The

borne along by a wave which one would thick ; harmonious unity of the ministry of John the ; officers of the church are as follows: Trustees,
might carry them straight to the haven of the Baptist and Jesus, the work of repentance and j Albert Stone, Byron Freeze, Marshall Stewart
blessed but if you were to see these same persons | k>ve. of morality and emotion, of ethical duties . Bertram Whelpley, James Teaklcs, and James
in a company where lhe drift of thought and and spiritual communion It is true that feeling . Wallers; Clerk and Treasurer. Joseph Moore; 
conversation flows lightly, rippling pastille dang- ' emotion, enthusiasm, without morality, are hut Superintendent of Sunday School, Samuel I.
erous shore lined by'the rocks of liberal think , a vapid mysticism, but it is just as Hue that Morton; Committee in cared the house,
ine, if not of infidelity itself, you are shocked to morality without the blessedness of communion shall Stewart; Missionary Committee,
note that if these people do not really take sides with God is no better than dry ethical rational- Albert Stone and Miss Jessie McLeod; D
with those who form the majority, their voices at «■ Obedience to moral law and blessedness , cl„ wn .Marshall Stewart and Joseph Moore,
.east are never raised against the sweeping flood are assynthesis. Religion Is "the reciprocal ill- The pastor il now to begin some special work,
which bear, all who go with it towards the shoa'x lirpretatron" of righteousness and blessedness. We hope to report spiritual success before long.
>,f destruction These two elements of the true religions life W. Camp.

Now why is this? I know we cannot always have been separated. Catholicism has sought j --------
he disputing with those we meet about the right blessedness without righteousness and lost its , The Baptist church of this

' or wrong of things. It is nut required of Chris- hold on the world; and now Protestantism is m 1 Oak Bay; place has been quickened 
nans that they should he continually arguing danger of losing us power in men s hearts by all Charlotte Co., and strengthened and re- 
queslion. of the kingdom; hut when the time over emphasis of righteousness at the expense ot vived and sinners converted
comes, as it surely does came over and over again, blessedness and souls eternally saved, nine have been re
lut us to show on which side of the line we stand. Time was when Protestantism was all or- , ccjVed lor baptism, some five will not be baptized
why do we at least tacitly, place ourselves on the I llvdoxy, coldly intellectual and unemotional. ! until spring. Some Methodists came out in our
side of those who sl,„'it God's word? This cer- hut the human heart revolted and found relief in meetings too, hut will remain in their own church, 
tainlv is not "holding fast the faithful word." the pietixui and mvstici.ni of Bohrne. Franche. We liad Rev. J. A. Marple the evangelist to as- 

Nothing in t! e world hurts the cause we pro- Bernard and Swedenborg. The need of the - gist us here a. well as at Rolling Dam. God 
fess to love more limn this letting down of the heart is the same to day as it was 100 years ago, used him. he was wilh me here two weeks giving
standard in the presence- of those who are not | modern preaching, while vastly superior in IUe a good start. He is the right msn in the
lielievers In time of battle the enemy watches many respects to that of any age since the right place, he makes a splendid missionary, his 
most closely the banner, of the opposing forces, apostolic, by its continual insistence r.n freedom wotk is good, his preaching searching and his 
As long as they are bravely held aloft and sltad- of thought, and social and political duties, and word with power. We trust that the H. M. B. 
ilv advancing the sight of them ids not only as sad neglect of the beaneries for things of the wj|i help us on our poor field by sending their 

" inspiration to those who follow lint as a source other spiritual world, is preparing the time and missionary to Rolling Dam this spring to give 
of discouragement la Ihe foe. Jusi as true is it occasion of another movement toward mysticism. us more au] j„ our meetings as our field is large 
that by "holding fast the faithful word," under It is possible that some of the pluses of faith cure and much work to be accomplished. It has been
any and all circumstances we prove to those who and exaggerated piety are the first expressions so stormy that we have had to struggle to keep
are vet enemies of out Lord and Saviour that we of protest? Be this as it may; the need, aye, ne- fai,h and courage up iu special efforts but thank 
arc iiue soldiers, determined to die if need be at cessitv of satisfying the emot onal and spiritual Uud llc will not forsake us, he is with us always, 
our post impulses and yearnings remains the same: and H. D. Wokdkn.

In the letter to Titus Paul says. "There are the continuous emphasis on praclical problems, : 
many unruly and vain talkers." What a world I however worthy, must lie supplemented by up-
of truth there is ?n this! The Lord piiv us who lifting words concerning immortality, hope, Greenwich Hill, have sent any word from 
arc worthy to he numbered among these careless God as a joy. or the inspiration and hallelujah here permit me to say that
talkers! We do in truth need to lie rebuked will die out of the most exuberant Free Methodist. at Xmas times a number of friends gathered into 
sharply. We profess to know Gud but in works In a certain very dry section of the West heavy uur home and spent a very pleasant evening, 
we deny him. When found in the company of mists come sweeping in from the sea every night Coffee and cake were served, readings and recita 
men who have lax notions of right and wrong and hover over the ground with their needed store tions given and some short addresses made. It 
flow careful should we lie not to betray tile Lord of water; but morning sun dissipates tile shadowy wa5 all hour of enjoyment and all went home hap- 
and Master whom we love, even by so much as visitor with its blessing, and the ground remains py a(ler presenting Mrs. Stearns with the sum of 
a look or a gesture. Sometimes not even a nod as dry as ever. Up on the mountain-sides where it also affr „s me pleasure to acknowledge
is needed to prov our disloyalty to Christ. Just the inis s condense, foliage is fresh and luxuri- the rcciept of a box of very useful articles from 

• a smile of approval at some wicked allusion; just ant. The problem of wise men is how to preev th(. Rev. 7. m. Monro, and a parcel of clothing 
a nod of the head when some one refers iu a pitate this mighty cloud so the moisture will fall anddotbing material for my family from St. John 
slighting way to the beloved one and the work is in showers in the valleys, converting the desert ladjc, Wc highly esteem those friends and 
jonc into a garden; The phenomenon has a parallel in keenly appreciate their kindness. Previous to

How Christ must he grieved when he sees his Christian experience. Most people toil and think the severe weather our meetings were deeply in-
standard thus wavering, for he knows that in the arid soil of material things; few there are lercsting. During the week of prayer wc united
straight toward that point the enemy will rush to who reach the altitudes where the spirit keeps wilh OUI Free Baptist brethren. Our meetings 
take advantage of Ihe weakness thus revealed, fresh and strong. Bat over all men broods the wcre good and we trllat some deep impressions
From those who do not profess to be his follow- Spirit of God full of the life men need but lack. werc made. Since then the severity of the wea-
ers Christ expects no favoring word, although Is it not the preacher s business to convert spirit- (her has hindered the work. We must remember, 
his heart turns ever toward them in pity, end ual truths into refreshing showers that will fresh- j however, that out Lord sometimes helps us for-
his hands reach out always beckoning them to 1 en and strengthen human hearts? , ward by putting us backward. When we can get
come to him; but from each one who has mined
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together our prayer meeting are seasons of re- I working God. We have ling dosed a aerie* of 1 Unmnw-Mrw Rind» n-'iirt »*f Hie lute
freshing. C. S. Stsabn». j «cfal -mfc*. wi.U «ch». re».,Its. Seven «t>Kv

h ive already been received into church member- ltt the h««iue«*f tmr daughter, Mm. Jome* Bennett. 
I am pleased to report progre** | alvp, five hy letter atul two by baptism. More 1 at Woour., Mhm. Hie wa- a member «>1 the Hapn*t
in our work. Since my indue- 1 than half a acure have lieen converted, and the ehurili in Hopewell many >e«t*. Her remain*

Gibson ”r

ville church ha* been united with this charge, the time, but the crowd* weft in attendance. e<l le.ive* two -inters, Mm. 
making one congregation. The people are kind J We have another conference tlii* week, and a Mr*, tliounis IVnrwm, both of Hiverside, 
an.l willing to co-operate in any movement f.„ | number have expressed their readiness to follow 5^',h7,r
the advancement of the Kedtenter » kingdom, their Lord m the watery path. We expect to be- n re* »on». Joseph W. of Portland M •. and Tin-mu» 
They are loyal to baptist principles, and liberal I gin *j>ecial work in Rockport next week. Thi* If. uml Elndia it. ol Aiuhvin, N. Ire* 
givers to the cause of Christ. Both churches are [ it will be remembered is a part of the Ilorcbeater vtlier ivlativ. a.
• credit to the denomination, and the parsonage field, and the place where the writer began hi* gTKi.vKs~RU.-tiHrd E steeve* of Mllwbom Albeit 
second to none in the province. Recently Bro. ministry in tile early eighties and win re great <•«,., buickly left this **..rl«l for the r.**t which tain 
T. IX Babbitt presented the ftibson Church with revial blessings were enjoyed. We ask tut r many waiting for the people of Hod, on the lath instant,
a very handsome brass chandelier, completing the friends to pray the Lord of the harvest V» permit Be had been rather feeble for so -»e time, but n . one
number Uecemry fur .hv lightingof «hechurch, history to repeat hmrlf it. this «mpaign^ The SSlS^tTflïlbT

ver tilty year*: always faithful, kind ami 
! Baptist C'hurvli 

tlie same lengUi of time, lllliod the ollice 
I. Hi1 wa* generous affording to hi* mean*, 

rilling lieliwr to 
the « lun ch 

lionleruu on 80 yei 
ni**eil in hi* ImiiM ami i

Gibson.

Mioiuii* MvVlelan, uml 
Albert Co.;

ide. many

At each service the attendance and interest cott- j converts of other years «ire now pillars in *the txo-o for uv«-i fifty year*; always ft 
tiuues to increase. The Sabbath schools in each i church. Thank God for keeping grave. We obliging, lie bus been clerk of the 
church are well officered, ami under efficient 1 acknowledge with thank* many acts of kindness there for tlie same length of time,

SS Æi'S.'a.: scs ; ïïVï.SirK.Æ'Mi:^: i sSsHESET
baptize sev.*n candidates, and receive iwi hy stantial gift of a sen.,mi's fuel train Cap!. XV. II. the deunmiuaii m. He * t. Uorderiii 
letter. On Sabbath evening. February loth, to | Palmer of IkucliesUr, a gift highly appreciated age. «nd wd! tw mucli mi.». . 
baptize six candidates, receive one on experience. I in this cold country. XXV have a very comfort ] May the |e.
and two by letter. On February 17th, I baptized ^ able parsonage with modern conveniences, ft; Itoi.M., -Mrc. Kb imni 11 
seven candidates and received one on experience, j contains a hut air fumante wliica is able to turn ! John linger» m l|l,l.e»eli 1 
ni ikim* a total of tWfiilv-six Gnd is hlessim» our i »i,.. ..... u imL ............ u«. • mtlrmilie* of tiinett years**

l,iird comfort the sorrowing.
•ml two by letter RotiV.I.s-Mrs. E*'. Mi>or It'gers, widow «if tin* luU 

ger*01 u^peweli it»v«*iuly |iii**#4«| frm Hm 
tntlrmitiesnf ninett year*of tin* lift* i«« put on the 

« vigor oi immoitality m tin* IioiiihoI glory where there 
i* ti«*tihi*r feeble limb-, nor withered Inrm, nor 
wtinkled blow, but where youthful Im*hiu.v bloom- in 
every fare. Sister |t«»ger* » tiu'* • hiT*tiun in
whom II e grit* e» of the lluly spirit wer«t mamlesi. 
II. I funeral which to k pi.it:.* oil the Null was intend
ed by a large cortege: the a'i vie being fomliified by 
K«*v«l. l»nvi.l*on mikI King, (lth|itiwi and Methodist), 
'ftie esteem in whicli sin* was held by the commun- 
|ty whs evinced l-y the lui ge number hi attendance, 
u ,tl by the llor.tl .ifferir.gs that were contributed by 
hinny • I lier old acquaintances which were very 
brant ifui- I lit* memory of the just is blessed.

making a total of twenty-six. God is Messing our • tin* icy winds « if winter intu Mimau-r In at. Bv 
effxirts. We hope next week to report more ns ! the blessing of God wc hope to report larger bless- 
Coming to the Lord. We are indebted lo Rev. Rig* ju our uexl.
Bro. MaoztT for much valuable help and ad vine.
Brethren pray lor us.

!
B. H. Tuomas.

W. R. Robinson.

At the animal business meet- 
Sr. Martins, ing held ott January ifith the 

financial secretary, H A.
Titus, reported tiie amount

of money raised hy the church for all purpose* ! papers to the effect that R -v. W. 11. Hinson 
during the year, S*562 36: expended $1437 45: ! had. Iiecatise of throat affection, giwit up the • Mii.lkr At CumbiNlaud Creek,(Juecne Co^ on ilm 
leaving a balance in the treasury of $124.91. Of work of the gospel, and entered Uj-oii the work of j ,Ni|l|1|e“lri^,t|<l>ir. !utbUI|*hr uf 'hNI «! *d hh.^1 
thi» amount #657.5$ *» expended in tepaira on rc-ligi.ni» jm.rn.lixm. Mure recemly tile report ! î,„vé.rbL'e'dèVh.r mirent.and hîSimd, r.wr''chMren 
the church hutlding. which is now m gootl con- , is contradicted and it i* said that lie still minis* j tbr«*o brother* find three Helen in sorrow,
dilion we trust for a number of years. A hearty ; ter* to his church in Landiego. Southern Catifor* i When but fuurtven y**ar*of Mge «lit* piof«**ee<l id gion
vote of thanks was tendered to Pastor Cornwall, ! n$a. We are pleased to hear that Ibo. Hinson umting wiili second Itnmd l*ake cliureli. Slin d
to whose faithful service and untiring energy we 1 I,a» t„.l l„cn compelled V. give up the wmk.ofj *>‘l> unclund. d I,,,» ,0 tl„ rwt... «lory,
are so largely indebted for the fact that at the the ministry on account of physical debility. , Kklly. --Mr*. Hannah E. Kelly, reiki of tlm !*ih 
close of .1 very ttying year in the history of onr j —■—. • j beacon Henry Kelly, Uit*U »t L"iig'» t.revk, Feb. 8 h,
village the finances of the church are in n better j Rev. I. W. Corev. whose remova! from Ken-; m tho 74 yt*Hr of her ag«*. Ab<.ut.M>oai*ng.'*liewn-
condition than for several year* past. While we j osha, Wis., was recently noted in these columns, ' thelaU^tiwirge'L'ampMI ami ^ ” IUIVI
cannot report additions to onr church, and many ! has accepted the pastorate of the Baptist church ami faithful Christian to the end ol hlo. About iw.
of our members have removed to other places. I at Ravensw inxl. Illinois, heginuitig hi» work there • year# a ueliwliail a #tmke of i«mil *m w'dili in 
wc realize that the Holy Spirit is striving with ! on February loth. , | h ‘f** iWllVh^’“uVsIiew^bHim1^
his people, and we are looking f,« and expect- j ---------- ' | 'gSintor l.«Wh!»^ wKre.^l."let h« ho22 7n
lug "shower* of blessing.' One has recently ; Rev. Altsltn k. DvBlois, fur some time Prm* : «.rd«* t««r ilie . vont which ehe knew to lx* f*»; ap
been received for baptism. Pray fur us, that ! cipal of the St Martins'Sem iiary, Is at present 1 pro * biug. And wh*m the Master vailed *lie w .»
many other» may bv -saved tn serve.'* j Mllcdlas Bap.iM pastoral Klgin. Illinois. Mr. \ ArtlmriSSS! »Tm

, ! 5». Mekay OOClipte* hi* lornier pusitivn at bhurt* nourished and eared for her widowIkmnI nad afflieiimi, 
Tl.c I,«>rd has r«cen pleased ; left. I and five daughters, Mr*. A. C. Muegroveof Vancouver

Mvsqv.XSII. to remember tis in much — ■ ■ - j It. t*.. Mi». V. U. Paiteiaon of MavtunquiK-i, Mr*
V .....Tr?: “v n silver , ,tr°- C,i Blickhowroe has laen f..r «,» last I ^rM^.l^nl'sVd'illî,', oH>.nl'.

eccording to bis great love, t titledpravers have • four week* holding meetings in thelumlier camps
ascended with acceptance to the throne of grave. ; IKar Harcourt. Kent Co A great oppununity Fan-iot-AI Fredericton, on 5th in*t.; lludd D* 
and the answer of peace is, tn some good measure, < , .... .1 i,L„.lUL.n ... ti.;% nolle, iweoiid son of Uuntan Fanjoy, of Lower Newenjoyed by us On this the eve of our departure ,U‘ k * 2H^retl,vUe ** « astie. Quo. n* Co. 1 he departed was working m the
, * V___ . ... ,........ ....... .... , ,i‘ I ................... . woods m New Hanip*lnre, ami while there contractedfrom the church, we have reason to he thankful j 1 he Andover church under Pastor Demining ; typhoid lever. Accompunieil by h Iriend lie g*it a*
for the prudent, pious and zealous co-operation, • is forging ahead, and contemplate* the erection làr ns Fredericton, where, after piolonged *uffeiiiu,
f>oth of church and congregation. It is much i a new lion •• of worshiu in ill • nvir inture be died at the home of hi* unde, James Fanjoy, Esq.

,,we„..in.tbBf,kM ;
we tender our resignation and accept of the call ; ,n lj1j# .,ai|e 1 3 ^
to the ist Springfield church. As we look back j *
tl|ion the work of the past two years, we are cun- j . 
viuced that the God of heaven prospered ns in j 
our spiritual, as well as our financial concerns, j _______
lieyotid our most sanguine ex tree tat ions. Sonic j
have felt the gospel come to them tint in word , .
«-»!>,. bu- .«Power, in the Holy Ghost and with 
much assurance Jhey have given themselves
to the Lord and unto us by the will of God. Kmaovr-At O tonville, Victoria Co.. Feb. xml.
They have followed Christ iti his own appointed Ezekiel Rideout, in the Mtih year of In* nge. 
ways, so that within the last few weeks there
lias been an increase. This is the Lord’s doing Fihson—At Andover, Feb. 5th, of whooping enugh,
i, .sn.arve.lous in our eve, "No, unto ns, O
Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name be glory. |,onl lia* laken away, bleseed bv the iimium of tlie 
We trust that the church will soon Ire led hy a laud." 
suitable man of God, so that the wilderness and '
the solitary place will be made glad, and the ' Park—At to Hauer *treel, Halifax, Feb. 2nd, Ed- 
desert rejoice and blossom as the rose j wwnl M-,,nrk* N,n ofv*l,lai'i ,,ark« M«-d w

Wsi. M IKLIi. I^yton - Heiuler*on I at y ton passed away Jan. irtth, 
at his brother's home. Il «iKiwell i,h|.h. ogi*d .’>2 years.

Noth withstanding many un- Our brother wu* « nly sn-k about twelve day». His 
DottCUKsTF.!t. fortunate influences, which hope wu* strong him! lire In In* hour of nee«l. He

happily on, minister, do «.t
often meet, the Lord has been iery good to us yi«w cemetery, llaivey, where Inn wife wa- buried a 
here. An injured cause has been greatly reviv- f,*w years before.
*d and wonderfully strengthened hy a wonder

Notes.
N. B.

A report has l«cen going the rounds?,of the

» «niisijie.il

! Noble- At Ins home in Ku*inornish, Sunbury Vo, 
1 Brother Adorn Noble, in tbe 82nd year.f hi* »a«*. 

Ill oilier Noble whs born mi lilangow, Scotland, in 1811», 
and emigrated to America while mi Infant in hi* m> - 
tiler's arm*. Whs born lignin in 1817. ami ha|ilize«l 
into the fellowehio of the New Maryland Ua|«ti*i 
church. Finally after *3 years hi the service ol lin
king here. Inn soul was releawd fiom it» tabernacle of 
« lay to continue that service uufetteied in the glory 
land. Brother Noble serveil in the capacity of cliureli 
clerk for year* before Id# death. Owing to his extreme 
buffering from cancer ou the lip, which was of 80 year*’ 
duration, he was not enable<! of late to get to G.4'- 
house very often, but whenever I convened with him 
in hi* home hi» interest wa* in the church he loved. 
Brother Noble leaves behiml him 12 children, 27 
grandchildren and three great grandchildren.

DM.

Tinolkt—David Tingley departed this life Jan. 
*l, at hi* late residence, Hopewell Cape, aged 88 

year*. He wa* nick for more than a year and was a 
great suff.-rei. He gave his filend* strong assurance 
that he had found a resting-place and was better off. 
lie leav«*s a widow and -everal brothers 
behind. H.s funeral wawlaigely attended aim great 
sympathy is expressed for Ids widow, who has no rela
tives in this country.

and bisters

y
i M vint ay—? i Kinnear. We*tu>orland Co., Jan. 29th, 

in the 37th year of her age, 
six children Asleep in Jewu».

Mr*. William Murray, 
leaving a husband ami

i


